From socioeconomical to technical context
The recent development of the foundry industry is the consequence of the conjunction of several factors. New emerging industries in China or India are changing the face of the world market. With the high-growth-rate economy and very cheap labour, they benefit from serious competitive advantages on existing industries. Like any other industry, the foundry industry is threatened though it benefits from advantages like highly skilled labour. In fact, long-experienced foundrymen are becoming infrequent because of an increasing turnover among employees. Consequently, critical tasks that often require experience and know-how cannot be realised anymore at the same quality level. Thus, in-position foundry companies are realising that improving competitiveness implies best quality, shortest delay and above all maintaining their small technological advantage. This challenge implies the use of new methodologies (Bernard et al., 2003) . At the same time, numerical tools, once reserved for powerful workstations, are now available on any standard computer. This is why computer-aided tools and methodologies are gaining an ever-increasing role in the foundry industry.
Naturally, this situation of the foundry industry has been foreseen and several aspects of the design phases of cast components have already been investigated:
• The process selection can be performed efficiently thanks to a Knowledge-Based Expert (KBE) system (Er and Dias, 2000) .
• Shape recognition algorithms can be used on the 3D model of the cast part for extracting surfaces for mould (Di Stefano, 1997 ).
• The design of runners and gates (filling system) can be assisted (Vexo, 2000; Denisa et al., 2004) .
• The design of feeders can be assisted by object-oriented tools (Knight et al., 1995) or modulus-based tools (Jacob et al., 2001; Liccia and Tomasevic, 2004 ).
• The simulation of the cast and solidification can be made on more than 20 commercial software programs.
Presently, the situation is that various software developments have been made, and the corresponding computer-aided tools to improve productivity, created. However, these tools are rarely used. There are two main reasons for this. The first one is a purely technical limitation: the stand-alone software suffers from few linking possibilities to other everyday tools used by foundrymen. Recent case studies (Choi et al., 2002; Shuhua et al., 2003; Malaeb, 2004) investigating new methodologies conclude a lack of global integration in the design-for-casting process. The second reason is more relevant to human beings: experienced designers simply do not trust fully automatic tools. Because of this and for security reasons, the tools should only be limited to providing digital support to designers (Roucoules, 1999) . The necessity of tools that work in an environment with a global view of the process has also been mentioned. One of the most advanced developments of integrated tools for foundry is Delplace's (2004) study. However, this study is dedicated to simple-geometry steel components and its methodology cannot be extended to all existing foundry processes.
Even so, Delplace (2004) demonstrates that, in terms of competitiveness, major advances could only be made through the improvement of the tooling process design. One of the critical aspects of tooling design is the feeder design phase. It has been shown in a previous study (Martin et al., 2005) that feeder design represents a bottleneck phase for the numerical design for casting whatever the known method used: normative 'plate equivalent' method (CTIF, 1994), using 'circumsphere approximation' (Brown, 1994) or the foundryman know-how.
In this article, a new Rapid Simulation Approach (RSA) allowing the design of feeders is described as well as its implementation in CAD software.
The first point discussed is the case study that led to the study of feeders. The theoretical basics of solidification are briefly introduced and the hypothesis used for the simplified physical model of RSA presented. Then RSA is compared to existing methodology. Finally, after the description of technical matters and choices regarding the implementation, the software prototype is presented.
Modelling of the casting design process
This section explains the methodology we followed in order to precisely target the points that need improvement.
Description of the case study
In order to study the whole part-design process, we carried out case studies from the functional definition to the prototype. Several studies were carried out but we present only one here. As our final goal was to create a whole integrated design environment, we used exclusively numerical tools:
• Catia v5 from the Dassault system, the well-known CAD Software, which is already an integrated environment. Thanks to its compliance with heterogeneous geometrical models and its mechanical simulation abilities, CATIA was used all throughout the study but it was useful mainly for surface and volume handling.
• PamCast 2003 from ESI Software, an industrial numerical tool for the simulation of pouring and solidification. PamCast has been used for virtual prototyping with the simulation of the manufacturing process.
• Amactif from Centre Technique Industriel de la Fonderie (CTIF) (in an older version of Liccia and Tomasevic (2004) ). This software was useful for designing feeders according to CTIF methodology. This software is described in Section 2.3.2.
For each step of the design, we determined to which user's technical know-how the activity was relevant: designer, planning department or foundryman. First, we made an inventory of every activity required and every model generated by the design process. Then, for each activity we determined the models needed and the models generated; thus we materialised the data flow among models. The scheme of the design process can be represented using SADT formalism; level A0 of SADT decomposition is presented in Figure 1 .
Chronological description and models inventory
Each model cited is presented in Figure 2 .
The first actor working in the design process is the part designer. The designer starts his/her design activity by specifying the functional surfaces of the part (from an assembly, for example). Therefore, the first model to come up is the functional surfaces model (a). The surfaces are then linked and thickened together in order to obtain a 3D volume model. We call it the draft model (b). The shapes of this first 3D volume model are coarse and the designer has to modify or add features in order to make them fit for the final use of the part, to reduce its mass, etc. For testing the adequacy of the functional part, mechanical and/or thermal behaviour should be simulated. The result of such simulation comes in the form of what could be called the in use behaviour model (c). Information given by this model will lead the designer to make the draft model evolve to the designer final model (d). This model shows what the part should look like at the end of the manufacturing process. In a classical organisational pattern the designer sends this model to the planning department. Up to this step, there are no compatibility problems because logistical, modelling and mechanical simulation tools are provided by a single software package (Catia v5). Therefore, passing from one step to another is trouble-free and the associative property is ensured. Once the designer final model is obtained, it serves as an information vector in the process of communication between the designer and the planning department, regardless of wherever it is. The manufacturing process planning is often integrated in the organisational structure of the design office. Nevertheless, many design offices send out only the designer final model and a planning department is integrated in the foundry division or as a distinct entity. This comes from the competence relocation issue, brought about by new concepts in collaborative engineering. The extreme case is when the designer sends the functional surfaces model only, and the manufacturing department takes charge of all other design and adaptation processes. There is a wide range of assisting tools at this stage. Choosing the right foundry process could be made with expert rule-based software (Er and Dias, 2000) . Runner and gate systems could be chosen and designed with 'Systaver', 'Elisa' or 'Salsa' software from the CTIF or 'Dija' (Denisa et al., 2004) . Elsewhere, feeders could be best placed and designed thanks to 'Amactif' from the CTIF (Liccia and Tomasevic, 2004) . The planning department has to adapt the geometry of the part to the chosen casting process. We have made here the assumption that the casting process has been chosen. Therefore, limitations related to specific casting processes have to be considered. Several shapes are impossible or difficult to obtain and the planning department will have to modify the geometry in order to make it fit the process: thickening some features, filling holes, suppressing minor features, adapting fillets, counteracting solidification, solid-state shrinkage, etc. The result of these adaptations will be the adapted part model (e). At this stage, the feeding system has to be designed. In order to place the feeders in an optimal manner, several design methodologies are available. The CTIF (1994) method is used here because it is one of the best in terms of results consistency and because a software package based on this method is available. At the same time, the runner and gate systems have to be designed, following rules expressed in Campbell (1991) . The feeder system and the runner and gate systems build what we call the casting appendix model (f). The designed-for-casting model and the casting appendix model together give the pattern model (g). The casting model must take into account constraints concerning obstruction phenomena in the mould so that the molten metal can circulate adequately and that the elements set up can play their roles without interacting (for example, two feeders should not be too close under penalty of burning the sand separating them). The internal surfaces of the casting model cannot always be obtained by exterior mould cavities. Therefore, the core model (h) has to be created. Its geometry must also include features needed to fix it precisely and firmly in the mould. The volumetric negative of the casting model forms the pattern cavity, which will be filled by molten alloy. Therefore, this is one of the models playing a role in simulation. The simulation model (i) is nevertheless more complex, owing to the fact that the mould and sometimes core models have to be taken into account, in order to simulate heat transfer phenomena. In our case study, filling and solidification phenomena are simulated with PamCast 2003, a finite volume code for coupled CFD -thermal problems specific to foundry processes. For a die casting process, the model of the die (j) also has to be created. Using joint surfaces defined by an assisted analysis, several parts of the mould could be obtained. In our case, the green sand casting process has been chosen, therefore there is no need for a mould model. (In the sand casting process, mould is created by pouring and compressing sand on pattern plates. The mould shapes are then created without any other operation. In contrast, in the die casting process, the definition of the mould model is important because it is made of metal and has to be machined.) Tooling for the casting operation could be modelled at this stage starting from the pattern model. Moulding materials like pattern plates (k), core boxes Much of the simulation setting work is needed in this model, which is critical from the consistency point of view. Various surfaces and volume entities have to be defined at this stage for preparing the process simulation (i.e., to apply the boundary conditions). Problems in model data transfer are common at this stage, which is time consuming. Meshing model and data settings models also have to be defined as support for mathematical models used in simulation. Once simulation has been performed, two great types of results models are generated by PamCast: filling results model and solidification results model (n-o). They are not exactly geometrical models but rather data extensions using the meshing model. These results models provide support for the interpretation of physical phenomena, casting defects prediction and decisions concerning the entire design process. More than 20 models for the part have been created and handled by three different actors of the process design. We inventoried each of them in order to analyse how they were connected.
The model of the design process
In order to build a base model for studying the design process, we tried to organise the models in the previous section. Two major criteria for classification emerged: the obvious chronological moment of appearance of the model and the hierarchical dependencies between models.
Thanks to those criteria, the design process can be represented in a graph structure (Figure 3 ). In this graph, nodes stand for models and oriented links indicate the chronology of the design process and model flow in the design process. The model flow stands for all hierarchical dependencies between models, guaranteed by associative or consistent model manipulations.
Analysis of the model classification graph
The representation in Figure 3 shows that there are two types of problems: 1 critical nodes -There is a chronological link but no model flow link. These nodes break the continuity and the traceability of the CAD methodology. Improvements in the way that models are treated or transferred at these critical stages are to be proposed.
2 lack of consistency -We can see that nine models are linked only by nonconsistent relations, meaning that the associative property of model manipulation techniques here is not guaranteed.
These problems must be solved in order to create a continuous numerical chain. One way to improve the design process is to work on the first critical node: the elementary plate decomposition model. The designer needs this particular model for the feeder design phase. This phase is known to be essential (Delplace, 2004) for several reasons, both technical and economical. These reasons are explained in the next section.
Shrinkage initiation and growth
In order to explain the way our approach runs, we need to introduce some foundry-related notions. This section deals with the metallurgical point of view of solidification phenomena and the current methodology to control them.
Shrinkage is the major defect in the foundry industry because it always happens in cast components. Its initiation is a direct consequence of metal solidification and contraction during cooling. Several phenomena occur during cooling and solidification of cast components (Lakhtine, 1971; Campbell, 1991; Rappaz et al., 1998) . Therefore, it is necessary to predict where this defect takes place in order to avoid it. Shrinkage is a hole or cavity (Figure 4a ) in a casting resulting from contraction and insufficient feed metal, and formed during the time the metal changes from the liquid to the solid state. Shrinkage size and shape depends on the part and also on several parameters such as temperature of the metal as it enters the mould, the chemical composition of the metal, the rate of cooling and subsequent heat treatments (Figure 4a-b) . It is localised in zones which are the last to solidify. In order to avoid shrinkage inside the functional volume of the part, it is necessary to add a feeder or feeders. Feeders are extra sacrificial shapes stuck onto the part. Assuming they are correctly sized and placed, they will compensate for the metal leak due to contraction inside the part during solidification and thus move shrinkages inside them. Once the cast part reaches atmospheric temperature, feeders are fettled from the part, thus giving defect-free cast components. Feeder design is an essential step in the casting process design (Denisa et al., 2004) : these extra shapes are essential but represent masses of unproductive metal to prepare, melt and cast. The designer has to find an economical balance between the metallurgical health of the part and production costs. There are quite a few methodologies or algorithms used to assist the designer in choosing a good shape with the right size at the exact position for feeders; for example, circumsphere methodology (Brown, 1994) , now abandoned for the CTIF, methodology (CTIF, 1994) described in the next section.
Defects prevention and feeder design with CTIF methodology
The CTIF is a European research institution dedicated to the foundry industry. Its primary roles are cooperative research and development, technology dissemination and standardisation. According to its third mission, the CTIF (1994) defined and published a methodology for identifying and sizing required feeders for cast components. The CTIF methodology is known to be more efficient than the 'circumsphere approximation' and has been chosen and used by foundrymen for several years. The method consists in splitting up the part (Figure 5a -c) in platelike features, connected together by several types of joints. The idea is to look for the 'hot spots', i.e., the last areas of the part that remain as liquid as the surrounding volume becomes solid, by tracking the variation in solidification time among these elementary plates (Figure 5d ). This is made on the basis of a simplified thermal analysis (Chworinoff, 1940; Sciama and Jeancolas, 1971 ) taking into account geometrical parameters (with empirical correction) and the thermal connection of each elementary plate. Once the hot spots are located, feeder or chill elements will be linked to them. The CTIF recommends Amactif, a user guide software, for this methodology (Liccia and Tomasevic, 2004) in order to ease its use. But the splitting phase of the part remains and still has to be done by hand. As it demands manual intervention for a nondeterministic decomposition, this methodology has two major limitations: it is not possible to implement it 'as is' to the CAD environment and its efficiency depends on user's know-how. This is the reason why the feeder design phase with elementary plate decomposition corresponds to a 'critical' node ( Figure 3 ). Therefore, even if such an integration has been partially carried out (Knight et al., 1995; Jacob et al., 2001 ) and even if a software based upon it has been commercialised (Liccia and Tomasevic, 2004) , a new approach has to be used for feeder design. Section 3 introduces a formal physical/thermal background for new tools that we need and Section 4 presents a new approach that improves the actual design process. 
Owing to the highly complex phenomena involved, simulation of the casting process is computationally time consuming. Consequently, the diffusion of these tools occurred only a few years ago, when computers reached sufficient power. This section presents the phenomena involved and the mathematical model associated.
The solidification phenomenon
Nowadays commercial software usually treats the simulation of the casting process in two separate steps: filling and solidification. In contrast to what this organisation imagined, the solidification of the alloy depends on phenomena initiated during the filling of the mould. During the filling, the liquid alloy already starts to cool and this loss of temperature depends on the length of the path it takes inside the mould. Therefore, coupled thermal-filling mathematical models have to be considered. At the end of the filling, the alloy presents a nonuniform field of temperature. This field is the initial state for solidification simulation. Several phenomena are involved in the solidification phase:
• Heat conduction inside various domains: alloy (liquid or solid), mould, chills. The physical phenomenon of heat conduction is modelled with the general heat conduction equation.
• Heat convection and radiation among alloy, mould and chills but also ambient atmosphere. These phenomena are usually integrated using limits conditions to the general heat transfer equation.
• Latent heat of fusion phenomenon due to the transformation of liquid alloy to its solid state inside the alloy and all along the solidification front. In order to take this into account, we use the "mean pseudo specific heat" (Rappaz et al., 1998) approach determined with the local gradient of the solid-state fraction.
• Convective transport of material inside liquid alloy due to both filling residual flow and heat gradient. Navier-Stokes equations are required to take this into account.
• Solute diffusion, according to chemical composition. It is possible to foresee the microstructure of the solidified alloy with the simulation of this phenomenon (Chao and Du, 1999) . As it occurs at a microscopic scale, it demands microscopic elements for numerical simulation. Therefore, as we study solidification of the part, which is a macroscopic phenomenon, we cannot take this into account without huge simulation computational time.
Hypothesis used for rapid simulation and simplified model
Every physical model for these phenomena is based on differential equations with mostly geometry-dependent parameters. Nevertheless, taking into account all phenomena at the same time is difficult, time consuming and useless regarding the aim of our study. Once the simulation time can be made to last just a few minutes, an interactive use of the tool will be possible for the designer. Several assumptions (CTIF, 1994) can be made (and are made by the CTIF for its methodology) in order to handle a simplified mathematical model allowing increasing the speed of simulation computation:
• Solidification starts with a constant field of temperature. This assumption is always verified in sand casting, but for die casting, it supposes an efficient runner and gate system in order to have a rapid filling.
• Heat transfer between mould and cast part is considered as a constant heat flow normal to the frontier surface between the two entities.
• Convective flows are neglected. Owing to the viscosity of liquid alloy during solidification, they do not play an important role at a macroscale.
• Solute diffusion is neglected. It allows prediction of chemical composition but does not intervene at a macroscale on heat phenomena.
According to these assumptions, a simplified model can be formulated as a heat conservation equation assuming latent heat transfer (Rappaz et al., 1998) :
In order to easily implement our model in dedicated software, we use an enthalpy formulation. So Equation (1) can be expressed as:
Considering the preceding assumption, the limits conditions for solving Equation (2) are just a thermal flow on the surface of the alloy. One will consider limits conditions of mixed Cauchy type that corresponds to natural convection:
where, for Equations (1), (2) and (3): all = alloy Cp = specific heat ext = external fs = solid fraction h = heat transfer coefficient L = latent heat n = local vector, normal to S S = surface of the part t = time T = temperature β = volumic enthalpy λ = thermal conductivity ρ = density ∇ = Nabla operator.
The results from solving these equations also depend on the geometry: shape, size, local thickness, etc. The CTIF methodology takes geometry into account only through a global shape coefficient which supposes strong assumptions on the above-cited phenomena. Our approach is based on the same assumptions but takes the real geometry of the cast component into account through its meshed model. Heat transfer phenomena are also better accounted for. The rapid simulation approach is less restrictive than the CTIF methodology.
The rapid simulation approach proposed
The main idea with rapid simulation is to use the simplified model presented in the previous section in order to quickly predict the behaviour of the casting part designed. Hence, the designer, even though inexperienced in casting, can prevent defects in the part by first adding and then modifying feeders and/or shapes to the part interactively.
Overall rapid simulation methodology
The methodology is iterative. The first rapid simulation offers primary indications on defects existence on the cast component and a rough evaluation of the size of feeders needed. Then the designer adds feeders and restarts the rapid simulation. This first iteration allows verifying feeding system efficiency. If negative, the designer modifies feeders and/or the cast component and restarts. This approach is close to what foundrymen actually practise but on real prototypes. Because several iterations could be necessary to create an efficient feeding system, the rapid simulation indeed has to be rapid. Figure 6 , a feeder system is said to be correct or efficient if it respects several design rules defined in Campbell (1991) . The two main feeding rules are as follows:
1 The feeder must solidify at the earliest at the same time as the casting; later is better (heat transfer criterion).
2 The feeder must contain sufficient liquid alloy to compensate for the volume contraction of the casting; more is safer (volume criterion).
Searching for hot spots
The phase that must be investigated for placing and sizing feeders is the end of solidification. As we explained in Section 2.3.1, shrinkages are localised in zones which are the last to solidify. The last zones to solidify in the cast component indicate where feeders are needed. These zones are called 'hot spots'. But the simulation is made on a meshed model so we use the 'polyhedral translation' of this criterion: those elements of the part needing feeders are the last ones remaining liquid as surrounding elements become solid. Rule 1 in Section 4.1 can be satisfied by ensuring that each hot spot tracked by rapid simulation is localised inside a feeder's volume.
Validation and benchmarking of the rapid simulation approach for hot spots tracking
The previous sections explain the basics. In order to verify that our approach correctly situates hot spots, we led several case studies on cast components for which we knew the industrial feeder's system model. Two of them are represented in Figure 7 . In the first column, the initial CAD models are represented. In the second column the results of the RSA are represented: hot spots are revealed through the observation of the liquid fraction of the alloy in the final step of solidification. Then in the final column the industrial solutions, supposed to be efficient, are shown. What is remarkable in this figure is that the positions of feeders in the last column are well placed according to the results of the RSA in the second column.
Once the efficiency of the RSA has been proved, it has to be evaluated. Before implementing this new approach, we had to compare it to existing methodology. Before starting the development of this approach inside an integrated environment, the efficiency was evaluated. Details of the experiments such as software used and use cases method are given in Martin et al. (2005) . Results of this evaluation are presented in Figure 8 . and 20°C ambient temperature. Indicated times for the CTIF methodology were obtained from a human expert in casting design. The distinction between the last two categories comes from the time needed for files and data manipulation, conversion and transfer, according to the software used. This time is omitted for the last category. In this figure, the potential gains for fully integrated RSA encourage us to perform the implementation.
Integration into a CAD environment
Experiments such as in Choi et al. (2002) showed that even if computer-aided tools reach a real technical efficiency, they remain useless if they are not implemented inside the usual working environment of the end user. That is why we wanted to create an Fully integrated tool
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Duration of the feeders design phase integrated tool. We chose to implement it in CATIA because it is already an integrated design environment for mechanical design with all functionalities of creation and manipulation of 3D models and because it offers open programming facilities. This section describes technical obstacles that had to be overcome in order to implement the Application Program Interface (API) in the CAD environment. They are presented in a chronological timeline corresponding to the point they appear in the methodology.
Mesh-type choice
One of the major choices is the mesh type. PamCast, the commercial software used for the validation of the approach, handles finite volume elements (QUAD8).
The main disadvantage of these types of elements is that they induce a very important geometrical approximation. Figure 9 illustrates this assertion. From the perfect circle on the left, finite volumes and finite elements meshes are compared in terms of area, perimeter approximation and number of elements. Considering three-dimensional geometries, the figures are probably different but this simple example in two dimensions gives the idea of the problem induced by finite volume meshes. Precisely, thermal simulation highly depends on the surface area, as thermal flow depends on it. That is why PamCast operates a surface correction after the mesh -to artificially maintain a low area approximation while altering the shape of the part. Additionally, finite volume meshes generate more elements, inducing even longer computational time. For these reasons, a built-in CATIA mesher and Code Aster, a free open-source finite element solver that handles finite elements TETRA4, have been chosen. Area A Perimeter P 55 finite volume elements: ε A = 2.3% ε P = 35% 17 finite elements:
Rough maximisation of solidification time
Before starting numerical simulation, in order to foresee precisely the solidification time for hot spots, we need to know approximately the overall time of solidification of the cast part. We use for this the results of Sciama and Jeancolas (1971) , which give us, for each type of alloy, the upper limit of solidification time for a given modulus. This evaluation is made by calculating the modulus of the perfect sphere with the same volume. The volume of the part is easy to compute in a CAD environment whatever its shape and complexity. For example, Figure 10 presents an aluminium cast part whose volume is equal to 1266 cm 3 . The modulus of the sphere with this volume is 2.23 cm. Then, according to the graph, its solidification time is less than 3000 s. This approximation allows us to adjust and then launch the rapid simulation more efficiently. 
Postprocessing the solver's results
Once the solver has performed the simulation, the results are available only in a raw data format. Typically, Code Aster's results look like a list of temperatures corresponding to each step of calculation and repeated as many times as there are points in the meshed model. This result file often reaches the size of 1 Gb and, like for other tasks, has to be analysed as quickly as possible. In order to search hot spots among this list, we apply the following treatments. From the whole file, a simpler list is built with only the point P by its coordinates and the time t elapsed until it reaches the temperature of the alloy solidus. The new data to work on is a list of {Pi,ti} with i taking each value from 1 to the number of points in the meshed model. Then, the neighbourhood table between points Pi and Pj is written thank to the meshed model file: Pi and Pj are neighbours if they belong to the same mesh element and [PiPj] is said to exist.
Then, the algorithm uses the reciprocal condition of the rule stated in Section 4.2:
If this assertion is true then P is not a hot spot and is then suppressed from the initial list. Instead of a repeated long search among all points, points are rapidly erased from the list, resulting in a treatment of only a few seconds. The final result of the treatment is a reduced list {Pj,Tsj} where each Pj is a hot spot and Tsj its solidification time.
Choosing the feeder's shape
As there exist tools for process selection for cast components (Er and Dias, 2000) , we try to implement a Knowledge-Based Expert (KBE) system to select which type of feeder is the most appropriate. For giving a proposal, the KBE needs information, 'facts' which can be either automatically 'linked' (part size, material, etc.) or explicitly given by the designer (high quality, number of units, etc.). Such a KBE has been developed ( Figure 11 ). Nevertheless, the feeder's shape mainly depends on each foundry's habits. Since the KBE gives only simplistic information on the cast components, it has not yet been implemented in the environment.
Feeder's size evaluation
Knowledge of feeders' position is essential but not sufficient. As we said in the preceding section, knowing the phase of the end of solidification is useful because it not only gives hot spots localisation but also the time these zones take to solidify, Ts, indicating the needed size of the feeders stuck to them according to Chworinoff's (1940) rule:
where: k = unique proportional coefficient for a given alloy and mould material V = cast part volume A = area.
The coefficient k can be determined theoretically and can also be easily evaluated experimentally. Equation (4) allows a rough evaluation of the feeders' size. As our approach is iterative, we can accept this because inappropriate dimensions will be modified in the next iterations. But for this, we need to parameterise the feeders' shape. We choose a basic cylindrical shape with a length-to-height ratio of 1 for its simplicity and efficiency whatever the alloy. It is written:
where di is the diameter of the feeder corresponding to the hot spot Pi solidified at ti. Once a feeder is designed for each hot spot, one more verification has to be made. Rule 2 in Section 4.1 is satisfied by ensuring that all feeders have sufficient volume to feed all the shrinkage. The sum of all feeders' volumes should be at least equal to the minimum volume, given by:
where: β = 'shrinkage factor' depending on the alloy ε = 'feeding efficiency' depending on the feeders' shape.
Integrated prototype
Schematically, the API developed has to make the operator interact with two major elementary entities: the CAD system and the thermal solver. For the CAD environment, we choose CATIA V5 from the Dassault System for its programming facilities and its wide range of data exchange possibilities. For the solver, Code Aster was one of the rare free open-source codes allowing computing for derivative, nonlinear, time-dependant problems. Figure 12 shows how the API is situated and what type of data it has to handle. The main graphical interface has been developed in VBA but singular key features such as mesh conversion or postprocessing that need low-level rapid treatment have been developed in C. The API is not just an interface converting data and files: it also triggers, synchronises and supervises operations occurring inside the CAD environment. In concrete terms, our tool consists of an additional window coming at the front of the standard software interface. The various steps of design from alloy definition, through simulation to feeder's insertion, are organised chronologically in order to give a 'wizard' style to this computer-aided tool. For data required in the field, such as overheating, for example, the tool advises a default value as often as possible but always allows the operator to modify it according to his/her needs and/or experience. Figure 13 presents two screen captures corresponding to two different phases of design. 
Conclusion
For obvious reasons, nowadays the context of the foundry industry encourages the use of computer-aided methodology: in order to speed up design, improve quality, keep an associative link and maintain the global consistency and the traceability of the process, and finally optimise the overall design. Our final goal is to create such an integrated design-for-casting environment. From an extensive case study, a key phase has been identified in cast component design: the design of feeders. As a first step to the whole integrated environment, this narrow phase has been integrated. For this, a new approach based on rapid simulation had to be used. In this article, theoretical basics of this new RSA have been detailed. Concerning the practical difficulties encountered, the choices made to overcome them have been explained. Finally, the view of the final operating API has been shown. Unfortunately, because of the use of a noncommercial thermal solver, the simulation duration does not fit our expectations and extends the overall time needed for this approach. The potential gains expected in Section 4.3 (Figure 8) have not yet been reached. A new development with an optimised solver is to be done. However, the realisation of this software prototype allows us to finalise its global architecture. This modular architecture will ease the upgrade of API. A more efficient solver could be simply implemented, like an update of the older one, and other design-for-casting functions will also be integrated in this API such as the modelling of runner and gate systems as well as a global optimisation tool.
